President Price, Holland?

Leaf Allotment Cards Expected Here Daily

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN

Believed More Than 2000 Autos Crossed New Bridge Sunday

Estimates Range as High as $2,000,000. No Official Count Available

Expected dirt roads, based on previous plans, placed the number of autos to cross the Albemarle Sound Bridge Sunday as high as $2,000,000. No official count available.


Dedicated Program Expected To Attract 10,000

Former Governor Ehringhaus To Be Principal Speaker; Hoey and Warren Also Appear on Program

For Excerises To Be Held At End of Bridge in Washington County

Parade and Water Carnival To Draw Spectators

Three Distinguished Guests

Say A. C. Railroad Has Adopted Public Benevolent Policy

Civic Leaders Say No Effort Made To Improve Service On Branch Lines

Washington County Welcomes All Visitors To Celebration

The Roanoke Beacon

Washington County, North Carolina, Friday, August 19, 1938

PHOTOGRAPH OF DRAW SPAN AT NEW ALBEMARLE SOUND BRIDGE

Former Governor J. C. E. Ehringhaus, of Elemon City and Bubbe Smith, older brother of the Albemarle Sound Bridge official opening of the bridge next Thursday. It was during his administration that plans for the present system were made and the bridge construction work for the next 4 years.

Former Governor J. C. E. Ehringhaus, of Elizabethton City and Bubbe Smith, older brother of the Albemarle Sound Bridge official opening of the bridge next Thursday. It was during his administration that plans for the present system were made and the bridge construction work for the next 4 years.

COOK COUNTY

Leaves Grown in Chain Bridges

Zane Varner, Director of the Albemarle Sound Bridge, was chosen as the official opening of the bridge next Thursday. It was during his administration that plans for the present system were made and the bridge construction work for the next 4 years.
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Zane Varner, Director of the Albemarle Sound Bridge, was chosen as the official opening of the bridge next Thursday. It was during his administration that plans for the present system were made and the bridge construction work for the next 4 years.